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Standing in a long line of reformers
By Joseph D. Small | Presbyterians Today
Martin Luther (Getty Image)

In late October 1517, an obscure Augustinian monk teaching in
a minor German university offered a set of propositions, inviting an academic debate. Many Presbyterians can picture Martin
Luther nailing his 95 Theses on the door of the Castle Church in
Wittenberg, but we are hard-pressed to say what the theses
were about, and why they sparked a movement that both reformed and divided the church.
Luther’s post was titled “Disputation on the Power and Efficacy
of Indulgences.” It condemned the use of indulgences, a practice
based on the assumption that guilt is forgiven by God but punishment for sin can be reduced through prayers, good works or alms (monetary donations) as directed by a priest.
Luther’s attack on indulgences began by turning to the gospel: “When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said,
‘Repent,’ he willed the entire life of believers to be one of repentance” (thesis 1). The theses proceeded to deny
that priests have power to forgive sins, and to attack the practice of selling certificates of forgiveness: “It is vain to
trust in salvation by indulgence letters” (thesis 52). Instead, “The true treasure of the church is the most holy gospel of the glory and grace of God” (thesis 62).
Luther’s harsh critique of indulgences could not be dismissed as abstract theological quibbles, for it assaulted the
ecclesiastical apparatus, denying the church’s power to grant remission of sins for the purchase of a piece of paper.
This was a critique anyone could understand; the pope and bishops understood it all too well. The church responded to Luther by demanding his silence. Luther refused, the conflict escalated, and soon reached the point of
no return. It was not anyone’s intent to divide the church, but Luther’s combativeness and the intransigence of the
leadership produced a schism that has led to 500 years of continuing church divisions.
Although Luther posted his 95 Theses 500 years ago, 2017 does not mark the anniversary of the idea of reformation, and Luther was not the first reformer. There were plenty of reformers before and after Luther. Popes Leo
I, Gregory the Great and Gregory VII accomplished major church reforms hundreds of years before Luther was
born. Benedict, Francis, Jan Hus, John Wycliffe and many more sought church reform, some successfully, some not.
Beyond Luther, distinctive church reforms were initiated by Zwingli, Calvin, Cranmer, Wesley and others. Catholic
reforms undertaken in the Council of Trent continued through the 20th century’s Second Vatican Council.
The enduring accomplishment of the 16th-century Protestant Reformation is the continual recalling of the church
to its true treasure, “the most holy gospel of the glory and grace of God.” Its enduring heartbreak is the continual
fragmentation of the church. The Reformed motto, ecclesia reformata semper reformanda secundum verbum Dei —
the church reformed always to be reformed in accord with the word of God — is testimony to the continuing necessity of reformation, including reform of Protestantism’s tendency toward persistent division.
Joseph Small is a church relations consultant at the Presbyterian Foundation.
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At the 136th Stated Meeting of Charlotte Presbytery at the Steele Creek
Presbyterian Church, which met on Tuesday, October 24, 2017, honorably
retired Lib McGregor Simmons. Pictured with Lib is Missy Kuykendall,
which gave an overview of Lib’s 38 years in ministry and gave Lib and
glowing tribute. Congratulations Lib!

Dear Friends,
As I sit and write this on my final day as your pastor, gratitude wells up from the depths of my being. I am thankful to God for all the times, both joyful and tender, that we have shared over the past decade. I have been humbled time and again that you have allowed me to preach, teach, baptize, serve you at the Lord's Table, officiate at
your weddings, sit next to you in meetings, laugh with you in times of joy, and weep with you in times of sadness.
It has been a privilege to minister alongside you, the members of Davidson College Presbyterian Church and the
best church staff in the universe, and I will be forever grateful.
Thank you for the amazing retirement party that you threw for me on Sunday! WOW!!! It was the coolest thing
ever to look out on the congregations at all three services and see all that purple! The resolution written by Margo Williams and the painting by John Griffith are treasures that will find honored places on the walls of our new
home. The generosity of the financial gift takes my breath away. The food at the reception was amazing; I will
carry the beauty and joy of the reception with me for as long as I live. I'm still making my way through the blessing basket messages; as I read each one, my heart is being touched by your many expressions of thanks and good
wishes for retirement. Thank you, Sunday Union and choirs, for the music which lifted up my heart.
Gary and I hope that you will visit us in our lowcountry home. Here is my contact information:
235 Bateaux Drive
Summerville, SC 29483
libmcgregorsimmons@gmail.com
704.965.8566
And now, my dear, dear brothers and sisters, go in peace. Live as free people. Love and serve the Lord.
Grace and peace,
Lib
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Welcome Scott
An ordained Presbyterian (PCUSA) minister, Scott Kenefake earned his undergraduate degree in History and Political Science at the University of Kansas. He
earned a Juris Doctorate from Washburn University School of Law, and subsequently earned his Master of Divinity from San Francisco Theological Seminary
(Graduate Theological Union). He earned his Doctor of Ministry from Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary.
His more than 30-years' experience as a PCUSA minister includes: head of staff
of a multi-pastor staff (including staffs with 2 or more ordained ministers and
other staff), associate pastor, chaplain, and campus ministry. His work has taken
him to Georgia, Pennsylvania, New York, Scotland, and Kansas – including multiple pastorates in several of these locations.
Most notably for our selection, Scott has more than 10 years of interim experience. This work has included Interim General Presbyter and Stated Clerk - Presbytery of Northern Kansas, Interim Pastor - St. Andrews Presbyterian Church,
Topeka, Kansas, as well as interim pastorates within the United Church of Christ
and Reformed Church of America, both of which have denomination exchanges
with ordained PCUSA ministers.
His training and certifications include: PCUSA Interim Ministry Training (Week 1 & 2), Interim Executive Presbyter Training, Clinical Pastoral Education Training, and Conflict Mediator Training.
Scott and his wife Gail have been married for 30 years, and they have two grown children. They will be moving to
Davidson from New York City, where he most recently served as the Interim Senior Minister at Fort Washington
Collegiate Church.

DPC BBQ

Adult Faith Formation
Covenant (9:45 a.m. Congregation House)

November 17th

Contact Darrell Van Pelt for tickets.
darrell.vanpelt@gmail.com

Worship Schedule
November 5
22nd Sunday After Pentecost
Robert Alexander preaching
Joshua 3: 7-17
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will
be observed using tray service at 8:30
and 11 and by intinction at 9:45
November 12
23rd Sunday After Pentecost
UKIRK preaching
November 19
24th Sunday After Pentecost
Scott Kenefake preaching
November 26
Christ the King/Reign of Christ
Scott Kenefake preaching
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November 5, 12, 19, 26
Rev. Charles Raynal, former pastor of this church, will present four
sessions on the Gospel of Mark, which may have been the first literary
interpretation of the tradition about Jesus in the earliest Christian
community. We recognize its contributions to the other gospels. However
its own particular vision of the Gospel of God brought by Jesus of Nazareth
into Galilee is compelling. In looking at Jesus through four responses to
him we have unforgettable testimonies to the ministry of Jesus. In the four
Sundays in November we shall examine Jesus’ impact on an unnamed
leper he touched (1:40-45), on an unnamed woman at Bethany (14:3-9),
on Simon Peter (8:27-9:1, 14:32-41, 66-72), and on an unnamed Roman
centurion and Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James and Jesus, and
Salome, who witnessed his crucifixion and death (15:33-16:8). What can
we learn from them as we think again about our response to Jesus?

Maloney (9:45 a.m. Parlor)

November 5: Faithful God, Unfaithful People
36
November 12: Promise of a New Covenant
November 19: Mediator of the New Covenant
Psalm 66
November 26: Remembering the Covenant

Numbers 25; 1 Samuel 2:27Jeremiah 31
Hebrews 12:14-15, 18-29;
1 Corinthians 11; Jude 3

The Pines (Marshall Room)
See Maloney Class

Jubilee (9:45 a.m. Upper Room)
Reading and discussing NT Wright ‘s Book, The Day the Revolution
Began. BYOB (Bring Your Own Book)
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A Note from your Finance and Stewardship Committees
Charitable contributions made from your IRA; can this
tax break work for you?
Are you older than 70 1/2 with an IRA? Are you frustrated because the IRS requires you to take your annual
" required minimum distribution” (RMD) that you don't
really need, and then pay taxes on it? Did you know it’s
possible to direct a portion of your taxable RMD as a
contribution to the church and not have to pay taxes on
that amount?
If you intend to make a contribution to the
church before year end (or perhaps you’re planning to
pay your 2018 pledge to the church before this year
end), and if you’re taking a distribution from your traditional IRA or inherited IRA, this income tax provision
could serve you well.
A number of our members have taken advantage of this
tax provision, but each person’s situation is different, so
first discuss this with your CPA or tax advisor. A Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) must go directly from

your IRA custodian to the recipient and has an annual
dollar cap. Regular withdrawals from your IRA are treated as taxable income, while a QCD is non-taxable and
lowers your Adjusted Gross Income on which a number
of other tax calculations are based. Contributing to the
church in this manner enables you to meet your charitable goals while avoiding payment of income tax on the
distribution.
In a variety of circumstances a QCD might serve higher
or lower income taxpayers, both those who itemize deductions and those who do not.
Your QCD contribution must be received by the church
in 2017 to count for this year, so you should begin the
process as soon as you are able. The requirements for a
QCD are simple but very specific, so be sure to consult
your IRA custodian and your tax advisor before doing
this.

Newly “minted” DCPC Offering Tokens featuring the DCPC Vision Statement are
now available at the entrance to the sanctuary and chapel. Many members
make a recurring contribution to DCPC that may not be on a weekly basis. As
always, you are encouraged to take a token when you pick up your bulletin and
place it in the offering plate during Offering. This will serve as a weekly reminder of your ongoing financial gifts to church missions.

STEPHEN MINISTRY FOR ALL OF US
Stephen Ministry is growing in the life of our church! This past Spring we have had the privilege of training 9
additional Stephen Ministers to grow our Stephen Ministry program. We are fortunate to have one of the most
energetic and largest programs in the area. And, it’s our Stephen Ministers that make the program fulfilling and
helpful for all of us. Maybe sometimes we need someone to talk through a problem confidentially to help us sort
it out…to give us a new perspective. And, the problem may be anything that really tugs at us that makes us unhappy and/or anxious. This is not what God and Jesus wanted
for his children as he demonstrated by being there for people
when they needed it the most. And, that’s what our Stephen Ministers do. They walk beside any of us who needs a friend who
will help with the bumpy road of life. They are wonderful people
who are warm, caring, and loving. Additionally, they have had 50
hours of training that has taught them to be good listeners, confidential, and non-judgmental. So, please if you have any problem that is overwhelming reach out to this wonderful program in our church so that you may have someone who will listen confidentially to your story and be
there for you consistently.
We have begun work on the 2018 Lenten books. The Stephen Ministry program develops this
resource for the congregation every year and utilizes works of art and pieces from the Congregation focused on a Lenten theme or significant scriptures. So, please be aware that we will be
reaching out to each of you for contributions for this beautiful book for our church to have during the Lenten season.
And, yes, we’re excited about our upcoming Stephen Ministry Sunday on November 19th! We
will be focusing on our program, sharing information, and introducing ourselves to you. Look
forward to seeing you there!
November SteepleTalk 2017
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ORGAN AT DAVIDSON FEATURES
David Jaronowski performing on November 13th at 7:30 p.m.
David Jaranowski is Director of Music and Organist at Mary Queen of Peace and
director of music and liturgy for the Congregation of St. Joseph. He holds degrees from Cleveland State University and Cleveland Institute of Music, where
he was a student of Todd Wilson. He studied early music at Case Western Reserve. Mr. Jaranowski is also the instructor of choral studies at Notre Dame College in South Euclid, OH, where he directs the Concert Choir and serves as organist for performances.

For the full copy of the 20172018 Organ at Davidson brochure, please click here.
To print a donation form,
please click here.

PRAYER AT THE CLOSE OF DAY
In this busy world, space and time for quiet meditation is something many of us
long for. Combined musical leadership from DCPC and Davidson United Methodist Church offers you "Prayer at the Close of Day: in the traditions of Compline
and Taize." Compline has its roots in ancient monastic tradition as the last service of the day, when psalms were chanted every three hours throughout each
day. Taize originated in France at an ecumenical religious community dedicated
to peacemaking and inclusivity, and its musical style involves short melodies
which the congregation sings repeatedly, allowing the words to become a heartfelt prayer. Musicians from both churches will lead us with reflective, unaccompanied music; there will be candlelight, prayers, scripture, congregational Taize
songs, and periods of silence.
Join us Nov. 12 at 7:30 in the white chapel of
Davidson United Methodist Church.

LOOKING AHEAD...
Davidson College Christmas Vespers, Dec. 2 at 7:30 in the Sanctuary. This beautiful candlelight service of Lessons
and Carols is led by the Davidson College Chorale, Brass Organ, and DCPC’s Tower Ringers.
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Missions
The first big event is the first Saturday of the month – November 4th. It is “Day of Service.” Here is a link http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4da9ae2fa1f58-dcpc to sign up.
As the weather begins to turn cold, it is time for our church to begin its “Room in the Inn” service. If you would
like to know how you can help with this ministry please contact Richie King. His email is riking@davidson.edu
It is not too early to begin planning for the DCPC White Gift project. If you are interested, this year’s point of
contact is Diana Merrifield. Her email is dianamerrifield@yahoo.com
Mooresville Soup Kitchen could use your help! You can donate your time or your canned vegetables. There remains a real need for the following: carrots, corn, green beans, peas and mixed vegetables.

DCPC ‘s Annual Day of Service
November 4th
More than 200 people will join us on this 1
Day – November 4th to wrap our arms around our community and show our neighbors God’s love. Join us as
we reach out in love by spreading mulch, packing snacks
for after school programs, painting walls, pressure washing, cleaning kitchens, filling clean-up buckets for hurricane relief, painting walls, making get-well cards, singing
songs of hope, and so much more. CLICK HERE to go to
our Sign-Up Genius to find the project that is right for
you! Plan to join us for lunch afterwards for fellowship
and pictures from our day of service.

Here is the SCHEDULE

8:00 – 8:30AM Coffee and Gathering in the Sanctuary
8:30-8:45 Worship Service
9:00-12:00 Service Work in Our Community
12:15 – 1:00 Lunch in Congregation House

Meet Mission Co-Worker Nancy Collins – November 5th
On November 5th we welcome Mission Co-Worker Nancy Collins to
Davidson. As Regional Liaison for East Central Africa, Nancy Collins
serves as facilitator of Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) support or partner
programs, relationships and activities, and as implementer of regional
strategies in Malawi, Kenya, Rwanda and Zambia. She gives leadership
support to PC(USA) mission personnel through communications, information sharing, mentoring/guiding encouraging and missiological
reflection. In addition, she serves as a resource for connection and information between our partners in the region and PC(USA) entities in
conjunction with Presbyterian World Mission.
Nancy will be with us in worship that Sunday and you have an opportunity to meet her and hear from her during a luncheon in the Congregation House. Please CLICK HERE to RSVP for lunch on November 5th
following our 11 a.m. worship service. Child care can be arranged if you note that on the RSVP. Please
do this by Friday, November 3rd. You are also welcome to join us for conversation without eating lunch
if you would prefer. We hope to see you there on November 5th!
November SteepleTalk 2017
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Mission Trip to Kinston, NC
November 5-10 we are joining Presbyterian Disaster Assistance in Kinston, NC to help with flood relief from
Hurricane Matthew. Would you like to join the team?? There are still some spots. Contact Robert Alexander at
ralexander@dcpc.org or J.D. Densmore at jddensmore93@gmail.com for more information.

BLOOD DRIVE UPDATE
Thank you to all the donors and volunteers who helped to make our last blood drive on October 2nd a big success. As usual, we had plenty of yummy treats and warm hospitality to welcome our guests. We collected 43
units of blood which exceeded our goal of 41. This blood will be used to give up to 129 people another chance
at life. As evidenced by the recent tragedy in Las Vegas, one never knows how quickly or how much blood is
needed at a given moment! Thank you again for your dedication and commitment in supporting Community
Missions and serving others in need.

Wednesday, November 29th to
Wednesday, December 13th.
Davidson Career Transition Program

The Davidson Career Transition Program is a ministry of Davidson United Methodist and Davidson College Presbyterian Churches. It provides support to those who have lost their jobs and are seeking a new opportunity or
who are seeking a career transition to a new field. We provide networking opportunities, tools and techniques for
an effective job search. If you are unemployed or looking for a career change or know a family member or friend
who is, let them know about our program. Join us the first and third Wednesday of each month 10:00 a.m. to noon
at Davidson United Methodist Church. Have questions? Contact DCPC member Terry Pardue at 513-780-2113.

Join Davidson LifeLine as we continue our community
conversation about mental health awareness and suicide prevention with a free local screening of the 2017
documentary Beyond Silence, directed by Demi Lovato, at Our Town Cinema, 227 Griffith Street from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 2.
Demi Lovato’s Beyond Silence, provides a glimpse into the lives of three individuals and their diagnosis—which include bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, depression, and anxiety—ultimately weaving together a story about how speaking up is key to living well.
Jeff Fink, featured in Beyond Silence, will join us for the viewing. Jeff will talk about his journey with depression and anxiety, and tell us about his organization, “Go Fetch Wellness”, an organization that seeks
to improve mental well-being and recovery by integrating animals into the whole-person approach to
wellness.
Joining Jeff Fink on an expert panel is Kris Bachelor, owner of local equine and nature-based therapy
farm, Triple Play Farm, and mental health professionals with experience and knowledge in working with
those diagnosed with mental illness.
Registration is required. Register at www.eventbrite.com (search for ‘Beyond Silence Screening’) or
email davidsonlifeline@gmail.com with your RSVP by October 30. Each guest will receive a free promotional size popcorn. Please contact Davidson LifeLine at davidsonlifeline@gmail.com with questions.
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Help Show Hospitality at Christmas in Davidson
Our church will host a variety of activities at Christmas in Davidson (Nov. 30-Dec 2) and there will be
many ways that YOU can show hospitality to the numerous visitors we will have at the three-night festival. From musical performances to hosting Santa
Claus, we will need volunteers to share a smile, give
directions and lend a hand. Last year, over 1,200 visitors had a weatherproof, comfortable space to wait in
line to visit Santa (a highlight of the festival) and dozens of parents will attend the musical performances. We will share our full Advent calendar of events and missions projects with those that come through our doors, and also host crafts for children, free snacks and a preschool art display. Music will include the (Thursday) Bailey Middle School Orchestra, (Friday) Hough High Orchestra and (Saturday) our annual Open Mic Night. Watch for a link to volunteer in a separate email and on the
church website by Nov. 1. Questions? Email Karen@Fesperman.net

Vacation Bible School Co-Directors Needed
The Children's Ministry Committee is seeking Vacation Bible School Co-Directors!
This is an exciting opportunity to serve children, deepen friendships, and partner with God in His amazing
work. Does it fill you up to brainstorm with a team? Connect people with each other? Organize an event that
people will anticipate? Consider talking with Anne Arms, a former VBS Director and member of the Children's
Ministry Committee. She can give you more information and answer questions.
For a complete list of volunteer opportunities, click here or contact Jenny Alexander.

Congregational Retreat @ Montreat
Mark your calendar now for our annual Congregational Retreat in Montreat, NC, January 1921, 2018! Our retreat leader is Jeannie Dubose, wife of Montreat Conference Center’s president Richard DuBose and the daughter-in-law of our own Bill & Sally DuBose! Jeannie is a
licensed counselor and spiritual director with offices in Black Mountain, NC.

Our 2018 theme is Knowing Self, Knowing Others, Knowing God. According to
Thich Nhat Hanh, a Vietnamese Buddhist monk and peace activist, who lives in
southwest France,
“The real miracle is not to walk on water but to walk on earth...to encounter God
right in the present moment when we are washing the dishes, looking at a flower,
looking into the eyes of another.” Participants of the retreat will be invited to distinguish between narcissistic navel-gazing and the theological relevance of how deepening one’s
knowledge of self and others can lead to a fuller communion with God.
Programs and activities will be available for the
whole family – adults, children and youth. You
will have free time to explore Montreat and
Black Mountain, hike the trails of Montreat and
participate in our annual Saturday night Variety
Show!
Registration details and cost can be found in a
brochure that will be emailed in mid-November.
You will also find a link to register online on the
DCPC website. If you have any questions, please
contact Robert Alexander or John Ryan. Please
plan on spending a rejuvenating weekend in
Montreat with your church family!
November SteepleTalk 2017
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Presbytery Women
If you would like to be a part of a circle for Bible Study and fellowship, please contact
one of the circle representatives. Click here more information.

Men’s Ministry
Our Brindisi Men’s Bible Study meets every Tuesday morning in the DCPC Parlor. Join them at 8:00 a.m. for Bible
Study, fellowship, and prayer. They are currently studying a the Book of the Revelation. Resource books are available. Contact the church office.
Our Thursday Morning Men’s Group meets from 7-8 a.m. in the Parlor at DCPC. The first meeting of the month
(November 2nd) will be breakfast at The Egg in Davidson. The 2 weeks that follow (November 9 and 16) are going
to be a surprise discussion! The Thursday afterwards (November 23) we will not meet due to Thanksgiving! The
final Thursday (November 30) we will begin a 4-week study of Joshua – the earthly father of Jesus. This is our Advent Study. Join us for discussion, fellowship, and prayer each Thursday morning.

Advent Study
As we begin the countdown to the busy Christmas season, take time on Wednesday evenings do feed your souls with Faithful: Christmas Through the Eyes of Joseph by popular
writer Adam Hamilton. From his beginnings as a humble carpenter to his all-important
role as the earthly father of Jesus Christ, Joseph's place in the nativity story is sometimes
overlooked but contains valuable lessons for all of us. Join Adam Hamilton as he examines
Christmas through the eyes of Joseph. Absent from much of the biblical narrative, Joseph
never spoke a word, but his courageous actions were crucial to the birth of Christ and
God's salvation plan for humanity.
As you explore this series, you will understand how Joseph's story is much like our own.
In life, we encounter circumstances that we would never have chosen for ourselves. At
times it can be tempting just to walk away. Joseph provides us a great example of humbly
obeying God even when we don't understand and faithfully moving forward in the strength that God provides.
Exchange your doubt for courage this Advent and Christmas season. The story of Joseph provide us a great example of humbly obeying God even when we don’t understand and faithfully moving forward in the strength that
God provides.
This four-week adult study will meet on Wednesday evenings in the Congregation House on November ?? and December ??. A participant’s book is available in hardback or Kindle version on Amazon. While having the book is
valuable for insightful reading, the purchase of the book is not necessary to participate.

Financial Peace University
Starting in January for 9 weeks, the Adult Faith Formation Committee will be offering the Dave Ramsey
Financial Peace University classes beginning on Monday evenings from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. Erika and Phil
Batten have volunteered to teach and are graduates of the class. For a nominal membership fee of $109
(purchased through the Dave Ramsey website,) you will receive all the materials you need to take control of your financial future. Some of the classes include: Cash flow planning, Real estate and Mortgages,
Insurance, Retirement and Planning, and Dumping Debt. This is the money class that can change lives!
You can begin registering for this class online through the church website mid-November. Childcare available on
request. Please direct any questions to John Ryan.
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Common Grounds Fellowship
Sunday Dinner with Friends Please join the Fellowship Ministry on Sunday, November 19th for
an opportunity for DCPC folks to share in a meal together after worship! After the 11am service, meet near the
front steps of the Sanctuary. After a blessing, we will walk to Vail Commons Dining Hall on the campus of Davidson College. The atmosphere in the dining hall on Sundays is wonderful and will provide a great opportunity
for our DCPC community to sit together and enjoy fellowship and great food....and maybe get to know this beautiful campus a little better. All are invited….visitors too!!
Meet out in front of the Sanctuary after the 11am service. Someone will be holding a "Sunday Dinner with
Friends" sign. We will walk over together after a blessing from one of our pastors.
All-You-Can-Eat Gourmet Buffet!
(All prices include taxes)
Adults: $13.00 (cash or credit)/person
Children under Age 2: FREE
Children 2-12: $6.50/child
Faculty/Staff (with ID): Discount off of adult price
Please contact Stephanie Rollans at www.dcpc.org with any questions.

Jonathan Charles Ridgway and Holly Priscilla Ridgway
Jon and Holly live in Davidson with their three children: Jack, Alex, and Charlie. They
moved here from New York about a year ago. Prior to that, they lived in WinstonSalem, NC. Jon is a CPA, and Holly is a stay-at-home mom. Jon enjoys coaching his
sons’ sports teams and watching Clemson football! Holly enjoys reading, yoga, and
watching their sons play sports.
Tyler Allyn Ross and Kimberly Diane Ross
Tyler and Kimberly live in Huntersville with their two children, Charlotte and Annaleigh. They moved to this area
from Wilmington, NC, in March of 2017. Neither are native North Carolinians, but they have come to call this state
home. Both of their daughters were born in Wilmington.
Tyler graduated from the US Navel Academy and is a veteran of the Marine Corps. He currently works for Novant
Health. Kimberly is a chemical engineer who graduated from NC State. They both love traveling, athletics, and
spending time with their girls.
Winford Lee Batten
Win was born in Biscoe, NC, and now lives in Sherrills Ford. He graduated from Guilford College with a degree in
Economics and Business Administration. He has a Masters in Adult Education from NC A&T University. He is retired from working as an Operations Superintendent for the catalog merchandising division of Sears & Roebuck,
being the Director of Evening Programs at James Sprunt Community College, and serving as mayor of Warsaw, NC.
He has two adult sons. His son, Phillip, and his family are members of DCPC!
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John Randolph Crawford
John is currently a Sophomore at Davidson College, where he is majoring in Political
Science and minoring in French. He is from Ann Arbor, MI, where he has been a faithful member of a Presbyterian Church. He enjoys singing and playing the saxophone.

Keith Scott Greenberg and Christina Kniering Greenberg
Keith and Christina currently live in Fort Mill, SC, with their two children, Jack and
Avery. They are building a home in Davidson and hope to be settled there in the
spring of 2018. Keith is originally from Brooklyn, NY, but grew up in Manalapan, NJ,
where he met Christina. They both attended the College of New Jersey together and
were married in 2009. Keith works in Investment Sales and Financial Planning and is
a huge soccer fan. Christina is originally from Morganville, NJ, and is a stay-at-home
mom.
Anne H. Howe
Anne and her husband, Rick, are from Detroit, MI, and now have lived in Cornelius
since 2014. They moved to this area to enjoy better year-round weather and to enjoy
the company of Rick’s brother and sister who have lived here for 20 years. They have
three grown children and two granddaughters. Anne is a freelance marketing and
strategy consultant; and she enjoys gardening, golfing, travel, book club, and spending
time with her family.

Clifford Barry Jones and Kathryn Dillworth Jones
Cliff and Kathy live in Cornelius. They have lived in this area for about 40 years, and
this is where they raised their children. They have two daughters and five grandchildren. They are both retired and enjoy the pleasures of living on Lake Norman. They
are both looking forward to returning to the Presbyterian church.

James Thomas Parker and Katherine Elizabeth Parker
James and Katie live in Davidson with their infant son, Henry. They moved here from
Nashville, TN, this past July. They have old ties to DCPC as they AND one set of grandparents were married here! Also, great-grandfather John Reed Cunningham was a
former president of Davidson College. So, welcome home, James and Katie! James
currently works for a CPA firm in Ballentyne, and Katie is a stay-at-home mom.

Debbie Parks
Debbie lives in Cornelius. She is originally from Charleston, WV, but she moved to Cornelius about a year ago from Philadelphia, PA. She has two children and four grandchildren. She is a retired educator and is still interested in staying connected with
community education in some way. She loves history, reading non-fiction, and being
outdoors.
November SteepleTalk 2017
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We are thankful for all God’s work in children’s ministry: teachers faithfully serving, children
attending Sunday School and Wednesday faith formation classes, Davidson College student
childcare staff and volunteers, dedicated nursery care workers, and volunteer DCPC weekly bus
drivers. The new sub-committee of Faith Formation, Children’s Ministry Committee, is also up
and running, 9 members strong. God is at work in the lives of children and adults alike.

Sunday November 5,
the 1st Grade Worship
Class will be taking
communion from their
very own hand-crafted
chalices. They have
been studying worship
and the sacraments
during a special 5week class. Join us at
11 am worship to
share communion with
our 1st grade children.

K/1 Godly Play class hears the story of Noah’s Ark

Chalice making with 1st Grade
Worship Class

4th/5th Grade Sunday School Class

Preschool Sunday School sings with Jane Cain

2nd/3rd Grade Sunday School Class
November SteepleTalk 2017

We are thankful to be growing closer to God
and to each other. Know that you’re always
welcome to join us!
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Looking Back
October was a major Youth Group month for us as Small Groups continued to bond
through conversations about our DCPC Youth Vision Statement (Worship God / Follow
Christ / Do Good) and stress (a.k.a. Escape
Room in Middle School and Deal With It in High
School). And on October 1st we unveiled our
newly renovated Youth Lounge! We are so
thankful to the hard work of our Youth Committee in upgrading our meeting spaces to be warm, welcoming, and functional for how we do Youth Group.
In addition to all of that, we collected needed supplies for hurricane victims in Puerto Rico, walked in the Crop Walk, and explored stewardship
with our monthly discipleship focus. We wrapped up the month with a
fellowship event at Rural Hill Farm where we tried to make our way out
of their incredible corn maze!
Looking Ahead
November will bring some unique events to our calendar!
We will be concluding Escape Room and Deal With It at home as we make our Youth Group materials available for
families to watch and discuss on their own and have important conversations about how we deal with stress,
hurt, and pain in our lives.
Confirmation will officially kick off and confirmands will receive their Bibles, meet their Confirmation guides,
and commit to the Confirmation process on November 5th.
Our Fall Retreat will take place November 10-12 at Camp Canaan in Rock Hill, SC. We will be exploring the theme
of What Makes You Happy and enjoying the great
outdoors through some interactive mysteries and
group games.
We will also start preparing for Christmas on the
19th by kicking off a new Youth Group series called
Who Needs Christmas?

Mark your calendars now for a delicious, delightful fellowship luncheon on Dec. 7th. No formal
program is planned, just a time for good fellowship and celebration of the Advent Season. More
information will be sent to you via post cards in
November, but save the date!

November SteepleTalk 2017
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Calling all Montreat College Conference Registrants!
The theme this year is "Home." Home begins to have a new meaning as
we grow up. What can our faith teach us about home? DCPC will host a
mix of DCPC and Davidson College students. The cost is $180 per person. Register today!
Make payments to DCPC, marked "College Conference."

Ukirk Leaders dine with Campus Ministry Committee
In September, Ukirk moderators Evan Bille ’20, Julia Burkley
’18, Grace Cain ’20, Lee Hunter ’18 and Brian Wood ’18 joined
the Campus Ministry Committee for dinner, fellowship and to
share dreams for Campus Ministry and Ukirk this year. Many
thanks to Committee Chair Marya Howell for graciously opening her home to host this wonderful evening.

Border Immersion Trip planned for Spring Break
In October, the session at DCPC approved UKirk Campus Ministry co-sponsoring a
2018 Spring Break Border Immersion Trip to San Diego & Tijuana. The trip is a
formative journey to immerse ourselves in the human story of immigration and to
consider how to respond as followers of Christ. Trip organizers and leaders include
Claire George-Drumheller and Robert Alexander from DCPC, as well as Sarah Belles
and Alexis Coleman from DUMC. We are partnering with The Global Immersion project, which focuses on forming everyday peacemakers in the US church. Davidson
College students are encouraged to apply, and trip participants will be announced
mid-November.

The Fellowship Committee hosted
UKirk members at the Oct. 11th
Wednesday Night live dinner
November SteepleTalk 2017

Ukirk students attended the 2017 Staley
lecture featuring Brian McLaren, a national
leader in the “emergent church” movement
14
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Davidson College Presbyterian Church Directory

Worship Service Schedule

dcpc.org † 100 North Main Street, P.O. Box 337, Davidson North Carolina 28036
Office | Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phone: 704-892-5641; Fax: 704-892-5956
Interim Pastor
Scott Kenefake, x20
Associate Pastors
Robert Alexander, Discipleship & Mission, x25
John Ryan, Faith Formation,x22
Staff Associates
Larry Lyon, Sr. Adult Ministry
Claire George-Drumheller, Campus Ministry
x15
Administrative Assistants
Rhonda Boggs, x29
Julie Nardella, x10
Church Administrator
Harriett Rosebrough, x19
Bookkeeper
Trish Jones, x30

Children’s Ministry Committee Chair
Jan Tevepaugh,

Finance Chair
John Woods, 704-892-6458
Global Mission Chair
Rosemary Klein, 704-892-8306
Membership Chair
Marjorie Burris, 704-892-0231
Property Chair
Richard Kiley, 904-568-1230

Associate Director of Music
David Brinson, x 17

Planning Chair
Alice Sudduth, 704-892-3687

Director of Congregational Life
Stephanie Rollans, x12

Stewardship Chair
Thomas Hazel, 704-236-3319
Worship Chair
Elizabeth Mills, 704-895-9431

Staff Associate for Children’s Ministry
Jenny Alexander x13

Youth Chair
Chip Fesperman, 704-896-8899

Custodian
Sid Wishon, x 28

Campus Ministry Chair
Marya Howell, 704-255-6512

Kitchen Manager
Eric Rice

Congregational Care Chair
Jim Shaw, 704-402-7641

Director of Preschool
Kristin Clark, x26 or 704-655-1271

Common Grounds Fellowship Chair
Kim Beard, 704-892-4406

Asst. Director of Preschool
Hunter Busse, x26 or 704-655-1271

SAGES Chair
Jan Dumford, 704-391-0861

Clerk of Session
Lyn Batty, 704-724-5393
Deacons
Moderator—Linda Griffeth, 704-892-1669
Secretary—Mary Mac Kincaid, 704-995-4435

Endowment Chair
Ed Wadsworth, 704-896-0687
Stephen Ministry
Alice Sudduth, 704-892-3687
stephenministry@dcpc.org

As we pray for peace in God’s world, we also
remember in prayer those serving our country:
Jonathan Burris • Carter Chandler • Bert
Concepcion • David Coon • James Cowan • Matthew
Cowan • Justin Davis • Bradley Granville • Clark
Mabry • Jen Larson Miller •Robert Morgan • Robert
Proffit • Andrew Scott • Brion Stroud •Henry White
November SteepleTalk 2017

Malone y- Parlor
The Pines—Marshall Room

Faith Formation Chair
Phil Batten, 828-334-7800

Director of Music
Jane Cain, x 14

Staff Associate for Youth Ministry
Matt Wiggins x16

Sunday School 9:45

Administration & Personnel Chair
Chris Ahearn, 704-892-3408
Greg Krystalowych, 704-892-9192

Community Missions Chair
John Bosak, 704-894-0439

8:30 a.m. Lingle Chapel
9:45 a.m. Lingle Chapel
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary

Child care provided
dropoff 15 minutes before
start of service(s).
Nursery (birth- age 2) is
downstairs, room 14. Preschool (ages 3-5) is by the
ramp door, room 118.

Hospitalization
If you or your loved one are in
an area hospital, call the
Church Office to notify one of
the Pastors.

Baptisms & Weddings
Use of the Church for Baptisms,
Wedding, and other events are
available to active members.
Contact the Church Office.

Career Transition
The Davidson Career Transition
Program is a ministry of DUMC
and DCPC. It provides support to
those who have lost their jobs
and are seeking a new opportunity or who are seeking a career transition to a new field. We
provide networking opportunities, tools and techniques for an
effective job search. If you are
unemployed or looking for an
career change or know a family
member or friend who has, let
them know about our program.
Join us the first and third
Wednesday of each month 10:00
a.m. to noon at DUMC. Questions? Contact DCPC member
Terry Pardue at 513-780-2113.

Intercessory Prayer
Prayer Cards are available in the pew racks and at the church
information center. Please place your request for prayer in the
offering plate. You may also submit requests online by clicking
the link on the website (www.dcpc.org).
Requests are made known to those gathered for silent
intercessory prayer on Wednesday mornings at 11:30 in the
Parlor. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join in prayer
at that hour in the parlor or wherever you are.
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